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Details of Visit:

Author: TruegentMrC
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 14 Jan 2016 14:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Annabella's in MK Good quality, secure, discreet accommodation with easy parking, well known.

The Lady:

Stunning! Dahlia is a beautiful green eyed brunette with a cheeky smile and a twinkle in her eyes
and a body to die for (especially if you like big firm boobies, great legs and a very shapely bum).
Great personality too.

The Story:

As soon as Dahlia walked in I knew we were going to have a fantastic time. I have been wanting to
see this lady for a long, long time with much anticipation, however the anticipation was nothing
compared to meeting her. Dahlia has some great pictures, but again the lady herself is so much
nicer and hot damn is she sexy!

Great fun chat from the outset and some phenomenal french kissing that got me rock hard
straightaway (that and my roving hands all over her fantastic body). the clothes came off very
quickly and Dahlia set about pleasuring me with a superlative BJ with great enthusiasm (she's very
talented and I needed will power to avoid giving her an early, salty surprise). I just had to lick her
pussy and boys, she loves this, so responsive and was coming in no time (the look on her face and
that naughty smile when she said 'you made me cum you fucker!' was amazing and I just had to
see it again :)

Superb oral both ways, 69 (orgasm) and handjob (again willpower galore required, but she's
definitely not a 'cum and you're gone girl' you'll get an amazing service for all the time you paid for).
I just had to fuck her and on came the condom, she rode me expertly (does great squats!) so I could
take in the beautiful view and play with her bodacious boobies, doggystle (oh she likes this,
especially nice and deep) and a lovely spot of missionary with a cushion under her bum so I could
go nice and deeepp! (She likes depth lol). Looking into those beautiful, horny, smouldering eyes
and french kissing her while fucking her was just so intimate - horniness off the scale. Lots of
fucking, lots of positions, lots of appreciative noises, orgasms and enthusiasm.
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Eventually I lay on my back and let this lady's skilled hands, and mouth relieve me of my heavy load
- FAN-tastic! Afterwards we cuddled and chatted like lovers in the warm afterglow of amazing sex! If
you've ever had a girlfriend that is beautiful, incredibly sexy and loves to fuck and make you cum
then this was GFE of the highest order, if not I'd call it fantasy GFE! I think you can tell we clicked
and I am very keen on her indeed. I just wish I lived nearer to her, because I can't wait until the next
time. Thank you Dahlia, you are a star. C xxx
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